SNG Live

The SNG Live Virtual Speaker Series, presented by Scoop News Group, is an opportunity to hear perspectives from today’s forward-thinking IT leaders. SNG Live are virtual discussions with hand-selected IT decision makers and influencers who are on the front lines of transformation in their agency.

2020 Lineup

- September 15 - IT Modernization - SOLD OUT
- October 1 - Post Pandemic IT - SLED
- October 20 - Cybersecurity - SOLD OUT
- October 21 - Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC) - SOLD OUT
- October 22 - TIC 3.0
- November 17 - Artificial Intelligence
- November 18 - Data & Machine Learning - SLED
- November 19 - AI and the DOD
- December 8 - Data Strategy
- December 10 - TeleHealth

SNG Live Format

Agenda format will change based on number of sub-topics. All sessions will be live streamed. Each session will consist of a moderated discussion lead by a member of the Scoop News Group editorial team and include one participant from government and one industry executive.

SNG Live Audience Profile

200+ IT executives and decision makers from government and industry

Sponsorship Package - $30K

- Participation in Discussion (15min w/Government Official)
- Logo inclusion on signage/virtual platform
- Full Reg list
- Inclusion in email promotion
- Social media exposure